
Dear Dick, 	 3/26/93 

If '&one was able te get access tc the later computer by now yeu should have all 

but the first 10 chapters from it. I hope you, Peter or anyone else you wantlo read it 

are able to soon. and that you like it. 

Having tired more rppidly than usual this morning I've been thinking about it. 

e.,  bei:t I con judge without reading it ffom the beginning to the end- which I'll 

do when he can send no the same printout he sent you so I'll haVe to do that only once 

now - I believe the book has the potential I  indicated to you and that it does more than 

what I set out to do and beliave we never discussed in detail. It is not a boOk on JANA. 

,TAIIA wae the skeleton I flenhed out in a formula" that did not require much use ofhe, 	y ,  

Cellar steirs. One trip in nova bit much for me. 4714 41),1 6t/1211'" -16147 	' A4 (41 fi,t. k' To 
vic-ni.,_tt. was her- a couple of weeks ago when Wrone phoned. In discussing the book I 

_shad said that it is both solid and tough. Wrong corrected that, saying that as a historian - 

it is unprecedented. Nciflight, who earlier had said after reading only a few of the earlier 
.. 

chapters, that it should "rotolutionise thinking about the JFK assassination, agreed with 

Wrone. kid they are the two historians who can qualify as real subject exports. There are 

a few, including eolitical scientists who are by there who do not know the subject regarded 

as experts but they are not in any sense. They are uninformed exponents of their own poli-

tical preconceptions, conspiracy nuts or just plain frauds. 

The 30th anniversary is coming up. There will be edtraordinary attention to the subject. 

There is no reason to expect anything other than rechewed rancid cud. CBS-TV has assigned 

a crew that lelows nothing about the subject and, I  believe, CBS is not abut to contradict 

itself, particulaelj; not if they use Rather. What the Post is working on seems like trivia 

to me. It can change, of course. PUS through Frontline is going to do a profile on Oswald. 

They have nobody who knows anything about the subject, including Gus .ausso
i 
 who tley've 

ab--.6.-itqoarkR.2 
hired while he contracted a book, e cannot even write himself. Pe has a coauthoe 4  The one 1'  
-person from Frontline who has been in touch with me is pursuing one of the nuttiest of all 

the many nutty theories. They are all ienorent, in [Alert. The boat have a smattering of know-

ledge of what was available in 1965-6 and not one flag any real knowledge of anything since 

then other than theories which most of them espouse or agree with. 

Resumed 5/50, after innumerable interruptions, including five carloads of Satanists 

taking possession of the cabin on the other side of our properly Saturday nigh and Sunday 

motnine. Ao I grow weaker and weaker when I cannot work, as in walking, or fell I'm not up 

to it, I think about the present and reminisce about the past. Including about the commercial 

. refusal, to publish work as solid as any work on any subject of which I know, really, con-

sidering its depth and meg/Judie more solid than any of which 1 know. I do not have to ask 

myself how teis could be in this country. It was. While at the same time there seems to 

have been no book outrageously bad enough not to be published on the subject. 
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Publishers do not have manuscripts read, and there are very few competent to do that, 

or they iLnore the reports they get after-aeo-teAdings by e:eicrts. 

The sole motive seems to be profit.And on such a subject! 

Profit as a proper and an essential motive but outside of publishing society draws 

uwats. It frowns upon selling sex for profit. But it does not frown upon publishing *hat 
eu4rts the dcmocCtic system and protects official evil-doers - who began with an  im- 
muni.iy all the irresponsible publishing sheltered even moraYas_did the mcnolithical 

pub1L-Ler refusal to touch Solid and factual work. 

If do much was not intruding I'd now be working on the bibliography. I think it will 

be like none you've ever seen. Uhat other work is there for me to credit, for example? 
r"' 

Did anyone else file and fight those 15 lawsuits, set those pr4cedents, get FOIaied. 
to be able to get that third of a million once-secret pages? 

There is so much natural promotion for this work! 

Vas it Angelou who said I will go where no man has been and I will leave a path? 

'low many have aog anything like that, more ncainst such dipposition and with fewer 

resources or as much alone? 

And hero I sit and wonder whether the book V411 be published. 

You may not remember what I told you I would do and what I believed would be possible 

with it but I recall it clearly. PIO:ern:Lad you if you'd. 3Jke. You did not have my reason 

for remembering it. I was not boasting and I have done it. 

I .sot out to make a definitive record for hisiery whether or not it would be published. 

I've done that as well as I could have e4ected to, iy.)rhapd better, given my age and 

health problems. 

This book can do everything I told you it -would be able to do. And it is what I Mold. 

2ou it would be. 

A phone call just brought me back to the realities, the distractions. The friend who 

was to drive me to iohns Hopkins 2riday mornigg is down itch an with an infe ttion and ' 

cannot. Id.l it trying to find other moans. I have /polyp to be removed and additional tests 

to determine whether there are others t; tat do not tjhow cicarI.but may be pvcsebt in the 

lower tract. This afternoon I see the local cardiologist to obtain anything he has that 

might be of interest to the Hopkins surgeon I would like to perform the surgery that is 

usually outpatient and my net be with me because my blood so yealliin to clot. 

I have also developed chronic bronchitis. Lung cancer, emphysema and any other cause 

in the lungs has been eliminated. The local specialist declined a bronchoscophic examination 
Pr' 47'6  because for me that entails riskrria7iants to avoid and because he is not certain that there 

is anything they could or would do if they identify cancer there. Be thinks there is none. 

How weak have I become? in carrying a can of koroscnes for cuergency heat when The Storm 
a. 

of the Century could have oused current outages that weighed less than 25 pounds, that was 

tee =eh for mc. Not for my fewer and weaker muscles. I was knocked out for a day. 
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Do not mi:underesatnd. I am not 
eally fediling sorry for myself. I discus

sed that 

I/ th you once. Nine morn days and 
I'll be £30. "bile I regret that I 

do not have the more 

years I would like in prospect, I d
o noj7really have to ag regre

t the life I've lived or 

what I've done witht it. I would ha
ve liked to have done more and bett

er with it than I've 

okAn4 

p
#B00 but I haven't and yet I

 am not Siissatisfied with what I h
ave done. 

Including with this book. 

Ilaybe I'll have the peace of mind 
to do the bibliogrphy before Friday

's trip to 

•19hns Hopkins, maybe I won't. 
If not I'll get it to drone for him

 to retype sometime 

ne::t week. 

I intend that it also be :: record 
for history. 

By the way, I have almost no mentio
n of other books in the manuscript 

and only a 

111  fogple of other author are mentioned Iame. 'rot) 'vingsto
ne. 

I mentioned on the first page what 
the only two professional historian

s who are 
holarlv 

subj(Jett:perts think. Thou I got a nice letter from
 the remaining genuine

sc  rsuujett e::pertjt, 

a aciolobist, Them rest of his let
ter is personal, so I  omit that. And

 th::I ilone of the 

many like the other I get almost do
ily. 

!)ear friend,' hope all of you ge* 	 J to may age and can havd the bolings
 I think you 

can see these kinds of commniNatio
ns and so many phone calls give me

. 

y 
my do it in batter health! 

Best, 


